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Independent 
Study Details 
Announced 
METHODIST SURVEY OF COLLEGE 
QUESTIONING ADMINISTRATION 
MAN TRIES 
HARD TO BE 
CHRISTLIKE 
~-B:-~~-~:~-1~!:-~:a~-:~-n::::-.r, T00~R~~:~TE FEWER FOR PRESENT SEMESTER :h:o:;!\~~f~;::s~::.~~::rr::~ TRIPS SOON ENROLLMENT FIGURES SHOW 535 
· · h' G' El b . Hero of Play Soon Real-Men }j'rom tbe UniVet·sily of C 1cago 1vc 1 .a OI· . W ld 1 N 
a few vacancies which may be 
filled by students interested in 
journalism. Heavy Schedule Featured on California and Oregon 
Trips 
New Students Number 41 With 21 Freshmen Just 
Beginning; Many Old Acquaintances Come Back 
Again From Other Years 
ale Quizzes in National Survey of Methodist IZes Idorlis . s ot 
ea tic Colleges 
Positions to be filled inelmlc 
features editor, feature writers, 
reporters and copy readers. Stu-
dents who have had some exper-
ience in journalism are W'ged to 
apply immcllialicly for phlces on 
the sta.ff of the paJlCr. One ha.lf 
credit <t semester is given for 
work llonc on '.fhc Trail. 
For the past week the College of .Pug.et S~und has been 
the subject of a detailed survey. whtcb 1s b~ 1 11g conducle~ 
under the sponsorshi() or lhc Natwnal Educa t101tal Board of 
the Me lhodist church. 
To Portray Adventures 
Daniel Gilchrist 
of 
"\Vhul would happen to a 
IIUlll \Vho really lricd to live 
like Christ?" That is what 
Dan i e J Gilchrist, ussislunt 
Hector i 11 lhe Ch mch of the 
Nativi ty, wondered. \Vould 
Traveling Debators Chosen 
for State Tours 
Charles Thomas and J. Herman 
Mattson have been chosen to make 
the Califomia debR-te tour with th e 
women's team. They will start in 
March and will llave deba.tes in 
many of the California schools as 
well as with some in Oregon. These 
men were selected from nine con-
testants after two try-outs in which 
debates were held on the free trade 
question. Professor Davis, Dean 
Lemon and Dr. Regester, were the 
\Vilh lhc regislralion figlU·es lower lhan 1asl semester, 
the elU'ollmenl for lhe spring semester is nearly comple ted, 
according to Dean Allan C. Lemon. 
The total enrollment .is !l3f>. TJJere arc 250 freshmen, 1:37 
sophomores, 70 junior s, and 6·1 senio rs registered for this 
semester. There arc 3 gmdualc sludenls who are working 
for their masters degrees and 11 special students. 
The survey includes aboul. 1~)() sclwols Lhroughoul the 
country in which the hoard r.s rnl~restcd, und a compara-
tive study is being made. II IS hewg c?nducl ~d. und~r th~ 
leadership of Dr. Floyd \V. Reeves of the Cn1versr ly ol 
Chicago. 
Ap11licants may sec either 
Bruce Thomas or Donald H. 
Cooper, in The Trail office. Class Elections 
Not Very Lively 
Many Unapposed 
The total registration of new stu-
dents is 41, with 21 new freshmen, 
seven sophomores, ten students who 
were enrolled before last semester, 
and three graduate students who are 
working for their master degrees. 
Women's Team 
Will Debate 
W. S. C. Monday 
Johnson, Reeder Repre-
sent C. P. S. 
The first examiner, Mr. H. C. 
lhcy want to slonc him '! Gregg was here last Friday and 
stayed until Sw1day. The second \Vould they wish lo drive 
man to survey the colleg-e arrived nails inlo his hands? Could 
Wednesday, Mr. John Dale Russel. we l>ear to h a v e C h r i s t 
A large number of question blanks an10ngst us? 
for all departments of the college GllclU'ist is the idealist, the chat·-
werc given out to the administration, acter who decided that "we all fol-
and a good deal of work was nee- low afar off" and who finally at-
cssary in writing the answers, tempted to practice Christllness in a 
Independent 
Students Are 
Privileged judges. Arthur Martin and Shigeo Tanabe 
will meet the California-tour team 
at McMinneville, Oregon for tile Pi 
All Runs Smoothly as Officers 
For Next Semester 
Chosen 
New Freshmen 
according to Dean Allan C. Lemon. world of " things-as-they-are." He is 
The second debate of the season Three groups of questions were the heroic character in "The Fool," 
will be helcl Monday evening at 7:45 given out and each contained a great by Channing Pollock, the next all-
many pages of questions in an effort college play to be presented here in in Jones Hall when Bonit.'l. Reeder 
to deal comprehensibly with the en- Iour weeks. The cast has been partly 
Scholars Given Freedom; New 
Rulings Show Educational 
Progress 
Kappa Delta convention, officially At the class meetings held a week 
representing the school. Robert Bur- ago yesterday, officers for the pres-
rlll also is on the varsity with Bill ent semester were elected. The elec-
Must Be a Two Point Student McCallum, Frank Heustol;l and tion was not very lively on account 
'l'o Rate James owens as alternates. of the little interest shown. There 
---- The second nten's debate will be were smaU attendances at all of 
Out of town freshmen who have 
enrolled for the first time are: Wil-
liam J. Command, Kapowsin; Don 
ald Ebert, Santa Cruz, Cal.; Fred 
Gardener, Copco, Cal.; William A 
Thacker, Yelm; Lawrence Hedrick 
Kelso; Or lo Funk, Anacortes; Eldon 
Magnuson, Lewis and Clat·k High 
Spokane; Martha Nelson, Portland 
Oregon; Mildred Mackoff, North 
Central High, Spokane; and Fran 
ces Sanders, Elma. 
and Georgia. Johnson meet a worn- tire field. One group was answered chosen and are bard at work on one Dr. Arthur w. MaL·tin, Chairman held February 19 wltll Pacific Uni- the meetings. Many of the candi-
of the independent study committee versity .of Forest Grove, Oregon. dates were unopposed. en's team from Washington State by the president's office, another by of the most worth-while plays that 
College. The question to be used the dean's and a third by the bur- the dramatic department has at-
is "Resolved: that Gandhi has been sar. tempted, according to Miss Jones, 
fol. C. P . s., has announced the 1 Th The senior officers elected were: Shigeo Tanabe and Char es omas 
revised plan for the benefit of in- will meet the Oregon team, uphold-
terested students. The original plan ing the negative side of the free 
was submitted two or three years trade question. on thP. way up from 
ago and has been in operation since. california Charles and Mr. Mattson 
Carl Eshelman, president; Helen 
Young, vice president; Geraldine 
Whitworth, secretary; Esther Jean 
Mathie, treasW"er; Edna Baril, his-
torian; Mary Westcott, sergeant-at-
Freshmen entering from Lincoln 
High are: Philomena Corpus, Wayne 
Ames, Edward Stillwell, Leonard 
McGuire. Ted Nordlund, Margaret 
Jennings, Rube Johnson, and Alice 
Hansen. 
beneficial to India." The visiting 
team will uphold the negative. It 
In an attempt to come in personal head of the department, who is 
contact with the college Mr. Russel directing the play. 
held conferences all Weclnesday af- Even the woman Gilchrist loves 
will be a decision debate and is the temoon with both tlle faculty and echoes the sentiment of the world This new ancl quite radical educa-
tional plan has as one objective "to 
protect the superior student against 
unreasonable lock-step, perftmctory 
and time-serving requu·ements." This 
statement was made by Dean C. S. 
Boucher of the University of Chi-
cago in discussing the plan as in-
troduced in that school. In speaking 
of the graduate, "it insures that 
each one acquire a respectable 
amount of general education and 
master the factual Information, the 
methods and technir nes of at least 
one large field oi thought to the 
extent that he can marshal the ma-
terials and subject matter of the 
field, organize it, correlate it, in-
terpret it and use it in an intelli-
gent and pu\·poseful fashion." 
will meet another team from Forest 
Grove. February 24 Arthur Martin arms. Those coming from Stadium are only one to b~ given on the Gandhi students. He especially requested when she says of his plans, "It can't 
and Robert BwTill will meet a. team Junior officers chosen are: Wilbur Albert Hale, Bulow Ericson, Martha question. 
Las t Saturday afternoon a no-de-
cision debate was held with the 
Northwest Nazarene College of 
Nampa, Idaho. Charles Thomas 
and Frank Houston represented the 
College of Puget Sound, upholding 
the nega.tlve of the free trade ques-
tion. Mr. Taylor was the first 
speaker for the visiting team with 
Mr. Price following. 
Prof. Chns. T . Battin was chair-
those who were dissatisfied with be done. There is nothing more de-
some phase or the college social grading than poverty." For trying 
order, student administration or cw·- to live like Christ, Daniel is dis-
riculum to confer with hin1. Many missed from the Christian church; 
students and practically all the fac- because he loves mankind, he loses 
ulLy conferred with him. the woman he loves. 
When all the colleges have been The climax of the play comes 
from Weever College. 
The freshmen have a dual debate 
with Centralia Junior College sched-
ulecl for the near futm·e. Frank 
Heuston and Charles Thomas will 
go to Centralia and Bill McCallum 
will meet the team to come here. In 
the debate scheduled with the Uni-
versity of Washington freshman 
team the latter team will make the 
trip to Sea.t.t.le with Frank and 
Charles remaining here. 
Goss, president; Georgia Johnson, Moore, and Bernard Brotman. 
vice president; Carol Hanson, secre-
tary; Louis Spadafore, treasurer; 
Jack Worden, sergeant-at-arms. 
The following are the sophomore 
of!lcers: Dick Adams, president; 
Louise Montgomery, vice president; 
Margaret Wheeler, secretary; Dick 
Link. treasurer; Harold Gunnette, 
sergeant-at-arms. 
The freshman class chose for their 
New Sophomores 
Students who are emolling at c 
P. S. for the first time, but are rated 
sw·veyed a comparltive study will when the mob turns against the 
be made. Copies of Lhe results will man who loves men. They turn 
be sent the individual schools and against hl.m with revenge in their 
to the National Methodist Educa- hearts. He is saved by one of the 
l,ional board. Each school will re- most dramatic episodes m the h1s-
ceive a comparitive rating and will tory or drama plot, according to 
man and Georgia Johnson and Mr. be adv:ised of any particular excel- Miss Jones. 
Fletcher of the Nazarene College Ieney that may set them aside from Questionaire 
Troubles Dean 
of.:::ke:b. 3oL Summe1::., president; 
Gordon Oampbell, vice president; 
Mary Katherine McKenzie, secre-
tary; Seth. Innis, treasurer; Evelyn 
Frank, historian. 
as sophomores are: Edith May Love 
lace and Eudora T. Oow·se, Whit 
worth College, Spolmne ; Margare 
C. Irwin, Santa Barbru·a Teacher's 
College, Cal.; Suezo Nishimura, Mei 
ja University, Tokyo, Japan; Julia. 
Sather. Washington State College 
Bw·dette Sterling, Ellensburg Nor 
mal; and Elaine Williams, Belling 
ham Normal. 
were time-keepers. 
Exhibit Shown 
By Art Pupils 
Students of Miss Lung Display 
Work in Studio 
Conspicuous In the display of art 
work done by the pupils of Rowena 
Clement Lung, which was exhibited 
Wednesday and Thm·sday· after-
noons and evenings in her studio in 
the Fidelity Buildine, were figm·e 
drawings from life. These were clone 
in color by the use ol pastelle cray-J 
ons o1· oils ancl In bhck and whiLe 
with cha.rcoal. An interesting effect 
was obtained by drawing on dark 
paper with charcoal using chalk in 
the lighter parts and high lights. 
There were drawings of interesting 
vases and pottery of all sorts. 
For the .first time, Miss Lung has 
a class this year in etching. She bas 
the complete equipment necessary 
for this work, which is done by the 
action of acids on metal. Then a 
plate is made from which the print 
is taken. 
There was representative work 
from about eighteen students, among 
whom were Virginia Bowler, Helen 
Young, and Elizabeth Miller of the 
college. ~ 
Miss Lung h as recently completed 
a portrai t which is to be sent East 
this month to be on exhibit during 
March at the National Academy of 
Design in New York City. 
Davis Gives 
Three Addresses 
Senator Davis has been quite in 
demand this week making three 
speeches throughout the city and 
county. The first was made Monday 
afternoon, February 9, in Puyallup 
before the Puyallup Women's Club 
on the "History of the Negro." 
Tuesday he spoke before t11e North 
End W. C. T. U. at the Mason M. 
E. Church on the Constitu tion of 
the State of Washington. Professor 
Davis also spoke Thursday evening, 
February 12, at the African M. E. 
Church on the Negro Education. 
The Washington State Historical 
Society elected Prof. Davis as a 
member of the Board of Curators, 
last Sunday, Feb. 7, 1931. 
other institutions. They will be ad-
v.lsed where improvement could be 
made and will be tendered valuable 
suggestions. According to the visit-
ors this sm·vey will be completed in-~ 
side of three months. The survey 
will not affect the endowment 
policy of the Methodist board, it is 
stated. It is only f\11 attempt to see 
exactly what the private college of 
this kind Is doing, and how im-
portant a part it plays In the educa-
tional scheme. 
ALL COLLEGE 
BANQUET 
PLANS MADE 
Informal .Affair Should .At-
tract Many Next Week 
A "stone to steel" iden will fea-
ture the ever-popular all-college 
banquet; which wlll be held Febru-
ary 20 at 6:1fi p. m. at Lhe Scottish 
Rite cathedral. 
The freshman table will featme 
the Barbaric Age-very appropriate 
- with decorations by Milt Wooctru·d 
and staff. The sophomore table will 
have the spirit of the Medieval per-
iod. Ruth Carter promises that she 
is going to make this good. The jun-
iors will try to be Early Americans 
under t he leadership of Jack Rob-
inson, and the Modern Age will be 
portrayed by the Seniors, with table 
decorations by Glen Downton. 
It was not stated what the fac-
C. P. S. Puppets 
Play Outside 
Featured in Intermediate 
Schools of City 
This well expressed the hope or 
the committee ln' presenting the plan How Do Deans Really Func-
first. The object of the present re- tion Is Question 
vision is to simplify its workings 
ancl extend its usefulness to include, During the next few days (or 
Because there was a tie vote be-
Students who have been enrolled 
before and aro returning are 
George Adams, Erna Watts, Richard 
Poole, Allen Petrich, William Le 
Veque, Ross H. Hill, Casslmiro Gar 
aspe, Frank Spinning, Joe Tomko, 
and Eddie Lepenske. 
tak- if possible, every truly superior stu- even more), if you see Dean Allan C P. s. Marionettes are not signed 
· dent. 0. Lemon going about l1ls business · 
tween Frank Kness and Jack Spreng-
er, the sergeant-at-arms will be 
chosen at the next class meeting. 
Ray Campbell was chosen repre-
sentative to the Central Board to 
take the place of Art Gilmore, re- Besides the undergraduates, are three new g1·actuate students, who 
are working for their 1nnste1''S de 
grees. They are: Mrs. Anne N. 
Jamieson, University of Minnesota; 
Mrs. Ruth Battin, Tenilessee Col-
lege; and Miss Myrtel Cossman, 
University of Oregon. 
ing a vacation or going out of ex-
Istence just because the recent col-
lege presentation has become his-
tory. They have several outside en-
gagements already lined up for the 
near future. 
This afternoon they will be pre-
sented at McKinley school, and n ext 
Friday, February 20, will give a 
matinee at Gault Intermediate. At 
Lhis performance, a large number 
of pupils from the grade schools in 
adjoining districts will be present. 
as well as pupils from the Inter-
mediate school itself. Then, at 8 
P. M. the following Friday, which 
is February 27, the puppets will show 
before an audience in the Com-
munity House at Steilacoom. 
The performance, put on by stu-
dents in the puppetry class under 
Miss Pattison, will be the same as 
that given in Jones Hall on Janu-
ary 30. "Jack and the Bean Stalk" 
will be presented in four acts, and 
man.v specialty acts will add much 
interest to the program. 
Speaker Tells 
Of Emancipator 
The committee in charge of this 
plan are Dr. A!·thw· W. Martin, 
chairman, Professor J. P. Jaeger, 
secretary, Professor Herman Hau-
sheer, Professor Robert D. Sinclair 
and Warren Perry. The plan is es-
sen tially as below. 
·1. After the Sophomore year stu-
dents having a point average of two 
or above may be recommended by 
the staff of their major department 
for independent study. 
2. Students who a.re accepted for 
independent study shall , as long as 
they maintain their standing in 
that relationship, belong to a group 
which shall, for purposes of de-
scription, be called "preferred stu-
dents." 
3. Students who are not placed in 
the preferred group must offer 120 
points and 120 credit hours for grad-
uation in addition to the physical 
education requirement. 
4. Preferred students shall offer 
120 points and 104 credit hom·s, in 
conformity with the general rules, 
including six hours of their major 
as though in a dJ·eam, or If you see 
a secretary following him with a 
paper and pencil in an observing 
manner, don't think these actions 
are peculiar or out of the ordinary 
for deans. 
No, this is not out of the ordin-
ary, for at the same time other 
deans in other colleges will be do-
ing the same things. Now what is 
the point of this game? Just this: 
A . questionaire has been sent to 
100 deans with a request that they 
keep a time study of their activities 
for one day, by Harry F. Toothman, 
assistant Professor of Education for 
Denison University, Granv:ille, Ohio. 
The purpose is to give a complete 
and true picture of the functions of 
the dean as found In practice. 
Simple, isn't it? Just ask Dean 
Lemon. 
Women Offer 
Music Numbers 
Janice Wilson and Marvin Carter 
were the two students featured at 
the regular assembly yesterday 
rooming. Miss Wilson played "Max-
urka" by Chopin and Marvin sang 
three tenor solos. Mr. Carter was 
accompanied by Miss Wilson. All of 
the numbers were well received. 
Petite Helen Greco, a local radio 
artist, was the outside entertainer. 
She sang six popular numbers in 
true professional style. 
Professor Weiss made an an-
nouncement about the Seattle Sym-
phony concert. John Paul Bennett 
C. P. S. Japanese 
Will Try For 
Legislature 
Midori ltsuka Sails Wed.; 1'o 
Play Ja(>anese Politics 
The College of Puget Sound will 
have a representative in the Japan-
ese legislature, if the plans of Midori 
made an announcement concerning 
Itsuka, sophomore, reach maturity. the credits that will be given band 
members this semester. Itsuka will sail .from Seattle next 
New Dean of Women Begins Semester Wednesday for his native province, Totori, Japan. Upon his arrival in 
Totori, he will s tart his campaign 
for election to the provincial legisla-
ture. If successful in his campaign, 
• 
--• -·-• -·-• -:-
Would Be Pleased to Have Conference 
subject. Preferrecll students shall, Mrs. Edna w. Cheney, widow of with any of their problems, personal. Itsuka W111 serve f01· two years, after 
in addition to the above require- the late Prof. Herbert D. Cheney, · or otherwise. I want the girls t.o which he \v:ill become a candidate 
ments, complete, as a minimum, 12 formerly of the College of Puget come In and get acquainted anrl for the National Legislature of 
credit hours of approved work chos- Sound faculty, is the new dean of Japan. · If elected, I tsuka will serve 
en from the advanced courses in women at the college. She has taken would like them to get the habit of 
Speaker of Week Honors their major field, or the equivalent up the work with the beginning of coming frequently." The office in one term, starting next September, 
ulty would try to be. Dr. Todd and Abraham Lincoln of such worlt by arrangement with the new semester. the Science Hall is now open from afte1· which he wlll retmn to the 
Dean Lemon will preside. department heads. Class attendance Mrs. Cheney takes the place of nine to two all days of the wee!t, United States for continuance of 
To honor Abraham Lincoln Judge t and Mrs. Cheney Is always available Reservation may be made at the and current examinations are no Mrs. Myrtle MacLennan, who has his education. 
little table in Jones Hall, Wednes- E. G. Hackett was the speaker at obligatory in the case of these entered Columbia University of New for consultation, regardless of ap-
. t· the regular chapel service this morn- special hours. York City to study for a Mas ter's poii1tment. 
day morning. This reserva lOn per- 11 d t th t d ts Puget Sound, I tsuka was an officer lod will not be extended. The ad- ing. He reca e 0 e 5 u en 5. Such students are not ba.ned degree. Mrs. MacLennan served on Before her marriage Mrs. Cheney 
Before entering the College of 
mission is by stuclenL body ticket or 
the cash price is $1.00. 
'rhe event is informal. 
Speaks at Gault 
On Black Man 
many of the interestillg sidelights from class aLtendance in their chosen the c. P . s. faculty the first semes- was assistant to the principal of the in the Japanese Merchant Marine, 
of the Great Emancipator. subjects, or from attending, as ter. Before that she was with the High School In Topeka, Kansas. She his brother being captain of one of 
In recognition of Negro History auditors, lectures or lecture-courses Tacoma public schools for several taught and had charge of study the ocean liners. 
Week, Mr. Wilson, a member of the upon related subjects. Laboratory years. hours and roll. She has specialized 
Itsuka attended the Yonago Mid-race, was Lhe chapel speaker Wed- courses shall be taken, as far as At present Mrs. Cheney is busy in Latin, Greek, and German, and is 
· h t tl i t tl d f h bil del school and took a special la.w nesclay morning. He sa1d t a · · 1e necessary, at regular hours. acquainting herself with the work an n ·erpre ve rea er o muc a -
negroes should be pitied because 6. Preferred students shall satisfy of her new office. The employment ity and skillful in the use of dialect. course at the Melji University be-
they have not had the background their major adviser that not less situation is occupying her attention As a member of the P. E. 0 ., a fore coming to this cow1try. After 
of the white race. He also pointed than three credit hours of work is at the present as a number of girls prominent women's organization of learning the English language at 
Hughey A!·nette, senior, spoke yes- out that the neg1·oes should be hon- covered by their independent read- have been inquiring for part time the city, and the D. A. R. Chapter, the Y. M. C. A. school in Seattle, 
terday at the Robert Grey Inter- orccl for the advancement during ing during each semester of their work for room and board. Several Mrs. Cheney is active in association 
mediate school on the history of the the past 60 years. membership In the preferred group, positions are open, she said, for girls with club women. She Is also an ac- he entered the College of Puget 
He said, "The negro thanks the such work to consist of critical, com- wishing room and board. tive member of the Epworth Math- Sound in February of 1930. Since Negro. As this Is Negro History Week 1 1 11 l th t ti h h b t d · 
white man for bringing him out of prehensive, and correlated study. "I am looking forward to meeting oclist Chtu·ch. She 1as two c 1 c ran · a · me e a.s een s u ymg 
speakel·s are being sent to all the savage life and then out of bone!- 7. Preferred students will be per- the girls," slle explained when asked enrolled in C. P. S., a son Robert, a, Economics and Sociology In prep-
schools in the city to represent the age." The Christian religion was also I mitted, upon r ecommendation of the her Immediate plans, "and am de- sophomore, and a daughter, Mar- aration for his intended future in 
race. a blessing, he declared. (Continued on Page Three) sirous of doing all I can to help them gareL, a senior. politics. 
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La1nbda Sigma Chi 
Has · Benefit Bridge 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
sM~O~« Student Council ORATORIO NOW 
PRACTICING 
INTRA-MURAL GOLF 
INTRODUCED HERE Fircrest Golf Club to CBe 
Scene; Spur-Knisht Affair St. Valentine Is Honored in 
Pastel Appointments of 
Smart Affair 
~ ~ ~ SCJENJES Sl!EJE.N To Face Problem 
]By. · lllo.. .oilll ~lUJE Intra-mural golf will commence ,.. ~ ~ U. of w .-R elations among foreign The Oratorio Society, under the S~Lturday, February 20, and the 
Superstitions of Friday the Thirteenth 
Theme of Evening 
to Be ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,__.,,.,###.,..,.__.,,.,.,.##J studen ts on the campus will face direction of Professor Karl E. Weiss matches will be played at the Stell-
Every where you go these clever the Student Council when tt meets is practicing regularly on its spring acoom Golf course. Plans are now 
The roof garden of the Masonic little skull turbans go tool They're early n ext week, Bob strain, pres!- presentation, "the seven Last words being arranged to secure on the tro-
One of U1e smart affairs of this '"'eek's caletidar is U1e 
"Spurs- Knights of lhe Log" informal arranged for this 
evening al the Fircrest Golf Club. Superstilutions in keep-
ing with F~·iday the 13th will be .ca1:ried out in all appoint-
ments. It IS planned to make llus 1elc an annual event in 
the social schedules of the organizations. 
Te Pie 
· t 1 1 · 1 d · d to h r· Clu · t " Th 1 · t t t phy to be awarded to the fraternity m · was very gay m pas ·e co ors so cunnmg y es1gne so as · s ow dent of the group, declared last o 'lS ·. e so ms ·s are no ye which wins the championship. 
and appointmen ts in keeping with a few curls or to roll up in your n ight. definitely decided upon but they will The purpose of this tournament 
St. Valentine Saturday night when pocket as easily as a hankie. They're Strain conferred with President be announced in the near future. is to interest the students of college 
stuclents of the college and their being shown in visca straw, yarn M. Lyle Spencer yesterday morning Professor Weiss is also directing in golf and also, by the showing of 
friends gathered for the annual ben- weave, nubby weed, campus felt anct on the program whicll the Student t he orchestra which practices every ability of individuals, a four man 
eflt bridge party of the Lambda evening braid. Council should follow. The council Saturday morning. The orchestra- golf team ·will be chosen to repre-Dr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Janes and --------------Ethelyn Llewellyn, Oarol Hanson, 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Bryant are 
the patrons and patronesses. The 
joint committee from the two groups 
include Merle Neyhart, Melba Alle-
man, Stan Jensen, Franklin R eus-
ton and Harold Gunnette. Dick Ad-
ams' Orchestra has been chosen to 
furnish the music. 
and Isabelle Moore; speech by Dr. 
Todd; saxophone solo, Roy Norman; 
speech by Lou Grant, president of 
the student body. 
Sigma Chi sorority. The affair is a tion of the oratorio is very difficult sent the College of Puget Sound this 
traditional event, the alumnae group r ecently undertook a stu·vey of the spring. 
With spring J'ust around the cor- u · · but rapid s t1·ides a1·e being made sponsoring the affair for the bene- mvers1ty golf course membership The Nassau system of scoring will 
ner a number of flaming colors make f D t d ·t t fit of the loca l chapter. · or r. Spencer. The report of the ·owar l 'S mas ery. There are at be used; that is, a point for the one 
themselves known. Brick reel, can- c il Play began at 8 o'clock with both ounc committee is now being con- present about 22 members in the who w.lns the first nine; a point for 
ary yellow, red with blue, oran ge id d 
contract and auction in form. Ap- and green arc some of the smartest s ere by the University board of orchestra. the fellow which wins the second; 
Gamma Party at 
Fox Island 
proximately 50 tables were filled for regents. and a poin t for the one who wins 
shades. the match making three points in 
Hosts and hostesses are: Misses 
Myrle Neyhart, Melba Alleman, 
Donna Farmer, Elsie Korpela, Mar-
lou Langton, Margaret Wheeler, 
Pearl Disher, Nugget Bishop,. Pris-
cilla Magill, Beth Paskill, Margaret 
Tilford, Messieurs Stan Jensen, Har-
old Gunnette, Clarence Peterson, 
Franklin Heusten, Mel Brown, Carl 
The inter-semester period was 11. 
time of interest to pledges and mem-
bers of Delta Alpha Ga mma, Lamb-
da Sigma Ohi sororities and Sigma 
Mu Chi fraternity. 
Y. W. C. A. Camp on Fox Island 
was the scene of the Gamma party. 
Mrs. Herbert Coclu·an and Mrs. 
Charles Westcott were patronesses. 
The committee in charge was Portia 
Eshelman, Willard Haynes, Ed H D sh· W t d Miller , Pearl Dish er, and Dorothy 
ouse, on erman, Rex es · an K ·i tad 
Seth Innis. Guests will include the . ~!~bd~ Chi held their annual 
houseparty at the Girl Scouts Camp 
at Horseh eacl Bay. Mrs. John Crom-
well and Mrs. Nels Johansen acted 
as chaperons. The committee in 
charge were Jean Fuller, Betty Mar-
tin, Winifred Holm and Miss Long-
streth. 
Sigma Mu Chi sta ged their party 
at the Y. M. C. A. camp a t Glen 
Oove. Rex West, Wilbur Goss, Dick 
Link and Robert Strobel managed 
the occasion. A score of lovely prizes 
were a warded to tables with high 
scores and there was also a hand-
some door prize. A late supper Jol-
lowed. 
The short jacket is s tlll very good, 
especially H it is df a duller sh ade 
worn with a brillan t dress. 
In the receiving line were Miss 
Dorothy Gilmore, president of the Pla ids r eturn again with their riot 
alumnae group, Mrs. Nels Eric Joh- of colors. Scarfs, socks, berets, dress-
annson and Mrs. John B. cromwell es: jackets, skirts and coats all fi-
Jr., patronesses of Lambda Sigma gure in the gay array. 
Chi. 
The committee in charge of ar - We're rustling again. That is to 
rangements was headed by Miss say, we are wearing taffe ta petti-
Ethyl Schuster, Miss Genevieve Bit- coats again. some of them are edged 
ney, Miss Th elma Bestler and Miss with fine, knife-pleated ruffles a t 
Helen P angborn. 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
TO SING Arl' SHOW 
the lower edge, some rather festive-
ly trimmed with lace. 
Are you one of those who can't af-
ford a new bag for your ~pring out-
fi t ? Why not buy one of those clever 
monogram clips to fasten on th e 
corner of your old bag and dress it 
up? Single initials, or in two or 
Dramatic Reader 
To Give Recitals 
U. of W.- Maud Sheerer, nation-
ally famous dramatic reader , will 
present two recitals under the aus-
pices of the English department, it 
was announced by Glenn Hughes, 
elrama division head. Her first pro-
gram, given in the Seattle Repertory 
Playhouse, February 19 at 8:30 p. 
m., will be a dramatic recital of John 
Galsworthy's celebrated play, "The 
Skin Game," and the second, pre-
sented February 20 at 3:15 p. m ., 
will be a lecture-recital, "Highlights 
of the New York Season." 
"Miss Sheerer's unusual talents 
have won for h er the distinction of 
being one of the most outstanding 
figures on the stage today," said 
Glenn Hughes, "and her recitals 
t hroughout t he United States have 
Misses Astrid Swanson, Dorothy 
Neyhart, Edith Gustafson, Dorothy 
Foxwell, Betty Jonas, Eloise Wood, 
Violet Livesay, Flossie West, Marian 
Sherman, Dorothy Sharp, Charlotte 
Cook, Elvirna Larsen, and Messieurs 
Ray Oampbell, William Wiecking, 
J ack Mattison, Robert Strobel, Fred 
Henry, Robert Scott, Elton Disher, 
Fred Renschler, Robert Leather-
wood, Dean Pettibone, Allen O'Far-
rell, and Edward Rich. the affair. 
The Men's Glee Club have been 
practicing especially hard for the 
last two weeks in prepara tion for 
two short outside performances. One 
or these short programs will be 
given on February 20 at the Auto-
mobile show where they will be the 
featured performers for one after-
three together , both are smart. Th ey given her a place unique in the 
Spurs Initiate 
New Members 
come in silver and silver gilt. American thea ter." 
Delta Kappa Phi 
Has Skating Party 
Spur, sophomore women's nation- Bringing to a close the social a£-
noon. 
PRE-MEDIC LISTS 
·GIVEN AT 3 TODAY 
Team Completes 
Prefatory Debate al honorary, initiated into their fairs of last semester, the Delta Kap-group, Monday evening, Beth Pas- pa fraternity entertained Friday 
kill, Edith Gustafson, Margaret Tel- evening, January 30 at a sl,ating 
ford, Priscilla Magill, and Elizabeth party. The members and their guests 
Padfield. assembled at the chapter house ancl The test for all graduating pre-
The ceremony, tmder the direc- motored to Puyallup to the rink. medics studen ts, wishing to enter 
tion of Pearl Disher, president, was Professor ancl Mrs. Homer Maris meclical college next fall , will be held 
And speaking of bags, suede ancl 
velvet are seen most but black ante-
lope is very chic, particularly when 
set oH by bars, clasps or ball trim-
ming made by tiny mirrors. Balls in 
all colors ~md designs dangle from I Varsity M~11. to Meet Outside 
the new bags- coral, jade or gold. Co mi>etJtlon Next Week 
With these mirror-topped bags, the 
smart wom::~ n is wearing a cleep U. of W.- The last two of a 
held in the reception room of Jones accompanied the group a s paMoll today a L -., p . m. 
ha ll to replace girls who left school and patroness. I t is very important that all stu-
at mid-semester. Georgia Johnson Guests were : Mary Elizabeth dents wishing to enter medical 
was elected junior advisor of the B J t w M · · p l l scl1ools tai'e th1's ' est tl11·s afte' r·r1oor1, 
bracelet of tiny mirrors to match. senes 01 seven preliminary deba tes 
will be staged by the men's varsity 
eers, ane · are, arJone owe , , " 
group, replacing Clare Hartnett, and Marie Porter, J ane Porter, Dorothy as n o other opportunity will be giv-
To be truly smart, Paris warns us 
to dye our evening slippers to match 
either our evening gowns or to ac-
centuate our jewelry. • Miss Myrle Neyhart succeeds Nug- Foxwell, J ean Poe, Ruth Eshelman, en to clo so. The examination will 
guett Bishop as secretary. After Eloise w ood, Mable Miller , Isabelle be limited as to time, and the same 
the meeting a supper was served at Moore, Billie Fairchild, Hazel Bet- rules will be followed as are fol-
the Commons. "C N " G" ch art, Edna Creswell, Harriet Jack- lowed in other schools ta,king t he l'OWo est I VCS 
Cosmopolitan 
Club Meets 
son, Verna Dunbar, and Mary Ellen tests. One-Act Plays 
Forrest. 
The initial meeting of the Cos-
mopolitan Olub for this 'semester Gamma Honors 
will be held on Monday evening, New Gir ls 
WILD LIFE 
IN AFRICA 
U. of W .- Three one-act plays, 
"Box a nd Cox," "The Calf that Laid 
the Golden Egg," and "The Man on 
February 15, a.t 7:30 o'clock, in the 
Y. W. C. A. room. A program has 
been arranged for the evening fea-
turing a talk by Mrs. Bertha Rob-
To honor new girls; Delta Alpha 
Gamma Sorority entertained at an Chapel Speal•er '!'ells of Ad-
ventures in Dark Land 
the Kerb," will be presented under 
the a uspices of the English depart-
ment yesterday and today at 3:30 
p. m. at the Crow's Nest, with Mary 
bins. 
informal tea Wednesday from three 
to five o'clock, in the home of Miss 
Mary Frances LePenske on Nor th 
30th street. 
H. c . Beebe, who has spent three Blaisdell, associate in drama, eli-
years in Africa in the employ of the recting. 
debate team ·this week in prepara-
t ion for the formal opening of the 
intercollegiate season, February 26, 
Frederic!~ W. Orr, professor of En-
glish , announced yesterday. 
Th e first of tbe two, an exhibition 
debate, will be held Wednesday night 
a t the Seattle Labor college, and 
will consis t of two teams from the 
varsity squad arguing on the cha in 
store question, t he subject for inter-
collegiate debate th is year . 
The other , Saturday nigh t on the 
campus, will be the first debate of 
t he season with outside competition. 
It will be a n on-decision debate with 
t he University school of Victoria , 
B. C., on t he ch ain store question, 
but will be open only to t he debate Everybody - students, professors, 
friends, and outsiders-are welcome. 
Remember the time and the day. 
Po1·tuguese govermnent as an engi - "Box and Cox," writ ten by John D t ' · cl t · squads, Professor Orr said. 
ecora 1ons were carn e ou m neer , was the speaker for the first Madison Morton, is a comedy. The 
the Va lentine motif, wit h pussy- chapel of the new semester. The cast includes J ames McAllister as 
Spanish Club willows, spring flowers, red tapers adventures of Mr. Beebe took place Cox, Anthony Easton as Box, and 
Fetes Seniors and a silver Lea service competing in the Kasama country on the Por- Tommy Franks as Mrs. Bouncer. 
Seniors of the Spanish Club which the appoilltments. Mrs. Robert Poole tuguese coast. "The Calf tha.t Laid the Golden 
is known as "La Mesa Redonda" and Mrs. Herbert Coclu·an, advisers, "While going into the jungles, we Egg·". is being present ed for the first 
were honored at a meeting of the I) res i d e d. Geraldine Whit worth, saw bla,clc, white, grey, tan , ancl even time. The cast includes Joe Wil-
group on Tuesday evening. Supper president, welcomed the guests. green monkeys," h e said . "Fruits of Iiams as Howard Scott, Sallie Sue 
was served in Science Hall followed A progTam of music was presented. many kinds grow abundantly," h e White as Alice Scott, ancl Dorothy 
by a program in Jones Hall audi- Mary Westcott offered several piano con tinued. Reid as Mary t he maid. 
torium. The feature of the enter- selections and Lois Messinger en - The main part of Mr. Beebe's talk "Th e Man on the Kerb" by Alfred 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
Under P antages Theatre 
9 CHAIRS- PROMPT SERVICE 
"It pays to look well" 
H. J. CON!l-AD, Prop. 
JACK'S GRIDDLE tainme11t was the presentation of tertained wit h whistling solos. Peggy was talcen up in telling about the Sutro is a near tragedy, dealing with 
Spanish puppets by Burton Grinnell. Scudder gave a reading. The com- African elephant. He explain ed th at political and social conditions. The 
T he "Dancing Apache" was especial- mittee in charge of affairs wer e the elephants in captivity l!l}'e a.ll cast includes William Kilby as Joe, The most of t he be::;t fo.· the least 
Jy enjoyed. T he members then sang Grace French, Pearl Disher , Betl1 from Inclia . The African specie are Mary Stuart Ferry as Mary <J oe's HAMBURGER l Oc 
well -known Spanish songs, includ- Paskill and Edna Baril. much lar ger in size as well as hav- wife), ancl. Gertrude Hersh as Min-
ing "La Paloma," "La Golondrina," ing more ivory in the tusks. nie. 
and "Angela Mia." FI.sheri·es Hall -================::-"The elephant is th e king of ,_ 
NOTICE beasts. He h as no enemy but man," 
said Mr. Beebe. "An elephant can 
go 50 miles with out stoppin g and 
Alpha Chi Nu 
Announces Pledges 
Alpha Chi Nu fraternity announ-
ces at this time the pledging of John 
Wardenaa.r, Wesley Moak, Gordon 
Campbell, AI' Casperson, Edward 
McLean, Edwa.rd Kenrick, Claude 
Has Museum 
U. of W.- H you go fishing around can adapt himself to any cltmate 
in the basement of Fisheries h all a lso." 
number one, no doubt you could Mr. Beebe told of h is adventure 
find everything from soup to nuts. in killing- a bull cleph a11t that was 
Because for several years the lower in a herd of 26 and of an adven ture 
Steeves, Bill Gibson, Edward House, regions of the old hall has act ed as \"1' ' 1  a t1ot!1eJ· The S!Jeaket· "'as well 
Alfred Thacker, Rube Johnson, a museum for all sorts of articles ' " , . . " . 
Louis Spadafore, Jolu1 Maruca , Ber - received by the students. sent to the University from the 
nard Brotman and Larry Hendrick. G_ivic organizations of Alaska., ac- u . of W.- T l1e Kedroff Quartet-
cording to Bill Spoor, fisheries s tu- "A miracle of vocal art"-will be 
dent. presen ted on February 26 in Meany Dad's 'Banquet 
Attracts Many 
The ·annual Dad's Banquet which 
was h eld last Friday night, Feb. 6, 
brougl1t out nearly t hree hundred 
diners who were served in the 
library. Reservations were made dur-
Ing the two days precedent the 
Pictures of vases filled with roses ball, under the a uspices of the As-
painted by children in the fmn'i'.l1 sociated Women Students, and the 
grade of Seward 's grammar school, 
samplers, picttu·es of copper mines 
neat ly framed and covered with in-
scriptions in white ink, sampler from 
the women 's auxiliary of Seward, 
event. 
An extensive program was a r- etc.-all may be found in the cram-
ran ged by the committee in charge med basement of Fisheries. 
consisting of Han y Brown, Chair - Some clay, according to Spoor, the 
man, Mary Westcott, and Jane basemen t will be all cleaned up-
Griewe. T he following program was and then the collection will be. taken 
presented : a shor t talk by Bob away, only to be placed in th e base-
Evans; trombone solo by Dick Til- ment of some other campus build-
ton; speech , Bonita Reeder; trio, ing, he believes. 
ch airmanship of Virginia Clema.ns. 
Miss Clemans recently returned to 
school following an illness. During 
her illness Audrey Ames t ool< her 
place as concer t chairman. 
The Kedrof'f Quartet is h eaded by 
Prof. N. N. Keclroff, who organized 
the group in 1897, with the idea of 
collecting and popula rizing old Rus-
sian folk songs. Student tickets for 
t.he concert will be on sale in the A. 
W. S. office after February•20, Miss 
Clemens said. 
Eyes Test ed Right, Glasses Right 
Prices Right. See Our New Styles 
in Glasses 
Caswell Optical Com pany 
758 St. Helf.ns Avenue 
FOUNTAIN 
Toasted Sandwiches 
our speciall y 
TRY OUR 
I. .. unches & Dinner 
Slate & Sixth Ave. 
913 Commerce St . 
PlWAI~llQ.!IMJ!.\l.!MIMW~~· 
·~ 1!ltebertcb' s t 
([,afe 
Place lo Meet for 
Good Things lo 
EA'l' 
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W~SHINGTON ~NGRAVIN~ 
ARTisTs· T~~cA ... MAIN 262o &. PHOTO· u ... ,.._ IOIOY. 
ENGRAVERS• Ve A. STREET 
II- I II-CII-II -II-11- II- II-111-III-111- IIII__,JM 
GAS, OIL, TIRES, 
BATTERIES 
Har dy's Service 
Station 
Sixth and Oakes 
Chessex Will Offer 
French Radio Talks 
Jean C. Chessex, assistant pro-
fessor of French at the University, 
will start a series of radio readings 
in French this afternoon. The read-
ings will be given every Tuesday at 
4: 15 p. m. over station KJR. The 
texts will be different for each lec-
ture and will go on sale at the Book 
Store every Tuesday noon. 
all. 
Arrangements are now being 
planned to get reduction in rates for 
the students who wish to play. 
The matches for the coming week 
is set for 9:30 a. m. Saturclay, Feb-
nlary 20 at the Steilacoom Golf 
Course. Following is the schedule: 
Sigma Zet's vs. Omicrons 
Delta Kapp's vs. Chi Nu's. 
Mu Chi's vs. Independents. 
A. M. Overturf was the speaker 
Monday, speaking in the interests 
of tl1e life underwriters of this city. 
A bean feed was given by the Col- He gave the reasons for having in-
lege Y. W. C. A. on Wednesday, F eb- smance. 
ruary 4th at 12:05. They served 
beans, buns, weinies, doughnuts and 
pickles. 
Those in ch arge of the affair 
were: Elsie Korpella, social chair-
man; members of the general com-
mittee, Esther J ean Mathie, Irma 
Bloomquist, Olive Rees, Elizabeth 
Padfield, Edna Creswell, Miriam 
Weigle, Joyce Huston, Edith q ustaf-
son and Ca therine Bair. Ruth ca.r -
ter was. in charge of t he advertising. 
An admission or 20 cents was charg-
ed for each person. 
u .. of W.-Dean McKenzie recom-
mends that every student, self-sup-
porting or oth erwise, leave school for 
a year after his f1·eshman year. He 
thinks such a working vacation wlll 
arouse an avid desire to return to 
books and learning, if t he student 
has a genuine hunger for knowledge. 
If this academic yearning is weak or 
lacking, such a sabbatical leave will 
kill i t. Which is as it should be, and 
meets th e hearty indorsement of 
this column. 
"My roomie is a man of triple per-
son ality." 
"Yes, Humpto111ala, explain." 
"A st ag at dances, a sponge a t 
drug stores, and a mule in bed." 
+••-•n-••-•••-••-•r~-n-•• .. -••-•••-••~~-~~+ 
~ TRY f 
I BURPEE'S l 
I I i . Confectionery i 
1 r ~ = f A good place to EAT f 
Sixth Avenue Market 
D. W. Stroud, Proprietor 
Phone Main 3714 
2809 Sixth Avenue 
l~or Service 
that Satisfies 
try the 
Superim· G,.ocel"y 
GROCERS 
Proctor 614 2102 No. Alder St. 
FOR THE BEST 
TAXI SERVICE 
Call Main 43 
YELLOW CAB CO. 
Announcement 
We wish to announce that we 
have moved to our new store 
at 
255 So. 11th St. 
(Fidelity Bldg.) 
where we will be glad to 
meet our old customers 
and friends and assure 
you. the same careful and 
efJic.i ent service. 
Sea1nons Flower Shop 
255 So. 11th St . 
Same phone- Main 4978 
I OI>en 'l'iiJl :00 0 ' clock a . . m r' 
~ 2901 6th Ave. I 
+••- nn-ttN-nn-ntt- nll- ttn-!91-"n-tn-11 1-tr+ 1-----------·----1 
1'he W 01·d Now! 
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
Ul!J'PAClFl C. Broadway 3277 
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" Learn the MODERN Way" 
Learn P opular Music-Syncopation ! 
No Jmoweldge of music necessary 
We GUARANTEE to t each you in 12 WEEKS 
Write for our FREE BOOKLET 
Temple of Music 945% Broadway Main 5620 
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See lnte•·-Sorority And 
lntel"-Fraternity Games LOGGER SPORTS Boost Ou,. Loggers On Next Week's Schedule 
Girls Receiving 
Red Cross Badge 
Logger Knights 
Hold Election 
A!Ler many months of hard prac- With all receiving practically a 
tice four College of PugeL Sound unanimous vote, five members of the 
coeds have successfully complcLecl Knights of the Log were elected to 
the requirements for the senior life offices in the annual election held 
saving badge. The course was held on Monday, February lOth. 
at the Y. W. C. A. under the instruc- Those elected were: President, 
tion of Miss Mildred Martin, C. P. S. Don Sherman; vice president, Mel 
women's gym instructor. Brown; secreLary, Willard Haynes; 
treasurer, Jim Schrengohst; ser-
BeLty Brumbaugh, Melba Aile- geant-at-arms, Seth Innis. The of-
man, Betty Martin and Josie North Iicm·s elected will hold office until 
are the four girls who fulfilled the 
requirements and earned for them-
selves the round, red and white felt 
insignia which is given by the Red 
Cross. OuL of a beginning class of 
eight only four finished. 
The final tests were given the first 
and second Tuesday evenlngs in 
January by Miss Helen Clarl>: of 
Lincoln High School and Miss Louise 
Ketel from RobCl't Gray Intermed-
iate. In order Lo pass the test the 
girls had to masLer many holds and 
breaks, artificial respiration, the cor-
rect way to Lhrow a life preserver, 
and demonstrate shallow dives cor-
rectly. 
Taw DealL: Are you ambidex-
trous? 
Alfa DeaH : Only on the right side. 
- Witt. 
12-LESSONS-12 
Note or Ear-Guaranteed 
The National, Recognized School 
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL 
Temple of Music Main 2406 
jf rebertck 1llean 
1ll rug (to 
Professional Pharmacies 
Store No.1 
2612 Sixth Avenue 
PHONE MAIN 2726 
Store No.2 
2701 North Proctor 
PHONE PROCTOR 2726 
+--n-·;_r:;t;;;;·i\i~;k·-·r 
House 1 
2605 6th Ave. 
Telepb,one Main 2789 
1 
Victor, Radiola, General 
Electric, & Crosley 
Radio 
--..---.. -u-••-•.-..-• 
spring of next year. Clarence Peter-
son is the retiring president. 
Don Sherman, the president, 
graduated from Lincoln high school 
in 1930 and Is an Independent. The 
vice-president, graduated from Sta-
dium in 1930 and belongs to the 
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity. Willard 
Haynes, secretary, graduated from 
Stadirun in 1930, and is an inde-
pendent. Jim Schrengohst, Sigma 
Zeta Epsilon, graduated from Sum-
ner High in 1930. Seth Innis, ser-
geant-at-arms, graduated from Port 
Lavaca High School in 1930, and is 
a Mu Chi. 
Glider Club Plans 
u. of W.- The Glider Club has 
completed plans for and will soon 
construct a. new glider, according to 
Alonzo Grab, president. The new 
glider will have a 40 foot wing spread 
and will be about 19 feet long. 
According Lo Prof. J. W. Miller of 
aeronautics, the new glider will be 
built to make sustained flights aloft. 
It is designed to be powered even-
Lually with an engine. Flights are 
still being made from the field back 
of the armory in Lhe glider which 
club members recently completed, he 
said. 
~-··-··-~~·-··-·11-11!1-111-··-··-·-·+ 
We Serve You Best 
PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
w. P. Ragsdale 
N. 26th & Proctor Proc. 571 
+-.. -••-••-•n-•"-"•-••-n-u-••-11 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Costumer a.nd Hair Shop 
926% Bdwy., Tacoma 
Pythian Temple Phone Main 3111 
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes, Toupees 
Wigs, Masks 
Bring Us 
Your 
Printing Problems 
finest locution in Portfanrl' 
In the ffub of tho shoppirKJ. 
and theater districts ancl 
facing park block. 
Can venient garoqo judt 
across tho otrect . • 
RATES 
Single room with both 
~2.50 ond up 
Double room with both 
~3.50 and up 
Concerts twico doily 
on 125,000 organ 
HARRY E. H EATHMAN 
Mana9er 
Independent Study 
(Continued From Pa.ge One) 
hea,d of their major ctepal'tment, to 
elect up to nlne additional horu·s in 
their major department (or field of 
special interest), or any department 
where their field of special Interest 
may best be served. These nine hours 
may be deducted from the electives 
In any other of the groups chosen 
in regular courses to meet general 
group requirements. 
8. The specific requirements for 
graduation may not be included in 
this substitution-such as Public 
Speaking, Religious Education, etc. 
9. Preferred stude11ts shall receive 
four homs credit, in addition to 116 
hours described above, for a written 
thesis displaying critical, comprehen-
:Jive and correlated study of a de-
signated area in the field of their 
major interest. 
10. Such papers of "A" grade shall 
entitle their authors to departmental 
honors. 
11. Preferred students shall pass 
one final and comprehensive written 
examin ation in the field of their 
major subject and one public oral 
examinat.ion following their written 
examination. 
12. Preferred students may be ex-
empLed from final examinations in 
non-major subjects at t11e end of 
the senior year. 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
With a few more freshies on the 
scene for the sophs to kick around, 
we start another long siege of 
charges and counter charges. 
I I 
The disciplinary commit tee of the 
University of Alberta recently fined 
two students for loud talk on a 
stt·eet car. Just two college boys on 
a lark. But then, college boys will 
be college boys. 
I I 
An then Lhe same committee pen-
alized some students for removing 
signs from here and there. What's 
a fratemlty man going to do when 
the house needs some new dec01·a-
tlons? One does get provoked by 
looking at the same sign all the 
time. 
I I 
A 42-story skyscraper will house 
the University of Pittsburg. Imag-
ine a geology student going up 42 
stories to study a fossil. Some fos-
sil ! This must be the height of 
something or other. 
1 1 
13. The committee of the faculty 
responsible for the "P1·eferred" group 
shall consist of at least one repre-
sentative from each of the four 
divisions. 1 An astronomer at the U .. of Vir-
1 
ginia has traveled 90,000 mtles for 
14. Each preferred student shall fifteen minutes work of looking at 
submit th~ subject of his thesis, eclipses. This beats walking a m!le 
through hts major adviser, to the f~r a camel. 
responsible committee before May 15 I 1 
of hls junior year. The completed The clean of Boston University 
thesis must be submitted for ap- claims that a college education Is 
proval Lo the committee before May worth $?2,000 Lo a student. we don't 
15. The roll of all "preferred stu-
ctenLs" shall be called at least twice 
each semester in the presence of 
tile faculty and their standing ap-
proved. Any student whose standing 
is not approved shall be returned to 
the class attendance group at the 
beginning of the following semester, 
and credits shall be evaluated and 
applied to the usual requirement. 
16. Written and oral examinations 
of students doing independent study 
shall be scheduled in consultation 
with Instructors concerned, for the 
second and third weeks in May of 
the senior year. 
know where to collect it, so please 
don't mall us any inquiries. 
I I 
Rudy Vallee was recently the re-
cipient of a banage of grapefruit 
on the stage of a Boston th eater. 
Yes, the Maine Stein Song. 
I I 
Today's Mystery Story 
CARD reading free, with refresh-
ments, 50 cents. For appointments 
call.. ............................... .. 
Wha~ is iL, a racket? 
I I 
Investigat.ions made at Iowa State 
College show that the average col-
lege girl spends $280 a year for 
clothing: Live and learn, but what 
becomes of the clothing? 
I I 
More Lhan 2,550 varieties of cheese 
are made In France. Holland pro-
duces more than 40 varieties, Switz-
erland about 45, Italy 200 kinds, and 
Denmark 60. In the United States 
PAGE THREE 
Girls Gather For 
Au Revoir Party LOGGERS TO TRAVEL NEXT WEEK 
at THROUGH EASTERN WASHINGTON Myrlc Neyhart Entertains Valentine Bridge For 
Marguerite Kelso 
Two Conference Games With Whitman Feature In honor of Marguerite Kelso who 
leaves this week-end for her home Trip; Coach Hite to Take Nine Men 
in Los Angeles, Myrle Neyhart en-
tertained at a Valentine bridge 
Monday evening. Guests were as-
sociates of the honor guest, who is 
a member of the sophomore class, 
and sorority sisters In Lambda Sig-
ma Chi. Three tables of bridge were 
in play, honors taken by Margaret 
Wheeler, Lois Messinger and Mar-
jorie Judd. The supper-hour was 
especially delightful, it being the 
birthday anniversary of the hostess, 
and appointments were very smart 
in pastel colors. Assisting in the 
service of refreshments was Mrs. 
Frank A. Neyhart and the younger 
daughter of t he house, Dorothy. 
Guests included the Misses Mar-
garet Wheeler, Lois Messinger, Mar-
jorie Judd, Elverna Larsen, Louise 
Montgomery, Charlotte Cook, Edith 
Eddy, Oarol Hansen, Bernice Radis, 
Marguerite Kelso and Ulna Rice. 
The second affair of the week 
honming Miss Kelso prior to her 
departure was the farewell party 
given by sorority sisters in Lambda 
Sigma Chi. The affair was given 
In the sorority room Wednesday aft-
ernoon where a musical program 
was enjoyed, followed by a handker-
chief shower for the honor guest. 
In charge of anangements for the 
occasion were Cha,rlotte Cook and 
Ulna Rice. 
Intramural 
Basketball 
Ends Week 
1~he CoHege of Pugc l Sound Loggers will Lake Lo the road 
agam .nexl week,. Lh is Lime making a jaunl through Eastern 
\Vashmglon and mlo Idaho. Three teams will be mel in four 
games d~:~ring the week of travel and play. 
Early m J~nuary the Loggers t?ured in Oregon and won 
ll~rc.<; game~ m as many slarls w 1Lh Columbia, Albany and 
LmlJeld ue lllg taken down lhe line on successive evenin gs. 
NORMAL 
DEFEATS 
VARSITY 
In a non-conference basketball 
game last Wednesday evening with 
Ellensburg Normal, the Logger Var-
sity was defeated 32-28. The Re-
serves, however, came out on the 
long end of a 28-20 score with the 
Washington Hardware five. 
The visiting team held a com-
fortable lead throughout the con-· 
test, the score at half time being 18-
13 ln their .favor. 
Morrison, Ellensbw·g forward led 
the scoring with 14 points while 
Bowers and McCoy tied for second 
place honors with 9 points each. 
Four hard fought tilts are expected 
by the team against Whitman Col-
lege in two Northwest Conference 
tilts and Lewiston Idaho Normal and 
Ellensburg Normals. The Whitman 
series will show just where the 
Puget Sound players will end In the 
conference standings this year for 
a pair of wins will put the team up 
In the first division and a pair of 
reversals wlll put the Maroon and 
White hopelessly out of the confer-
ence race. 
The Whitman Missionaries will 
be played on Monday and T uesday 
nights, Lewiston Normal on Wed-
nesday and Ellensburg on Thursday. 
Coach Hite had not definitely an-
nounced t he personnel of the travel-
ing delegation but he announced that 
it was probably that the same team 
that made the Oregon tour will 
Summary: play next week. Tlus squad included 
ELLENSBURG NORMAL Eddie Kenrick, Frank Bowers and 
Morrison, guard .......... 4 6 4 14 Stan Bates, forwards ; Tom Kegley 
McPhee, forward ........ 2 o 4 4 and Gene Piety, centers and Eddie 
Haney, center ............ 3 
Balley, guard .... .......... 2 
Crunden, guard ............ 1 
Specto, guard .... .......... 0 
Taylor. forward ............ 0 
Kacer, center .............. 0 
Lindquist, guard ........ 0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 McCoy, Larry Grimes, Fred Le-
4 Penske and Delbert Bowler, guards. 
3 Whitman is the crowd that Puget 
0 Sound wants to win from on the trip 
0 and from a comparative score basis 
0 the Loggers , have a chance. The 
0 comparative score of the Ellensburg-
Total ............................ 12 8 15 32 
Intra mural basketball started out PUGEJT SOUND 
In an exciting way on Monday with Kenrick .......................... 2 
Whitman series and the Ellensburg-
Puget Sound game the Loggers have 
the advantage. Ellensburg doubled 
the Lambda Chis winning five points BOW('rS .......................... 3 
over the Gammas. The final score 
2 
3 
3 
3 
6 the count on the Missionaries in one 
9 game, while Puget Sound lost Wed-
nesday night by fow· points. 
was eighteen to thirteen. 
On Tuesday the TheLas Ilnished 
with a lead over the Betas of nine 
points. The score being 27 to 18. 
Gammas redeemed themselves by 
winning over the Independents in 
a hard contested game on Wednes-
day with a final score of 23 to 19. 
Yesterday the Lambda Chis led 
the Independents with a score of 
28 to 24. 
The intra mural tournament con-
Kegley ........................... 1 
McCoy ... ........................ 2 
Grimes ... ........................ 0 
Tomko .. ......................... 0 
Piety .............................. o 
Johnson ... ..................... 0 
2 1 4 
5 3 9 Lewiston Normal is an unknown 
o 3 0 quantity to the Loggers so no pre-
0 2 0 game predlcUon can be made of the 
0 0 0 outcome. 
o o 0 If the Puget Sound team takes the 
Ellensbw·g Wildcats Thursday it will 
Total ........................... 8 12 15 28 be somewhat of an upset for the 
Referee- Howard Nessen. Normal team is good in every sense 
Hardware (20) (28) Reserves of the word. Ellensburg has a string 
K . Heggerness (1) F .......... (4) Gibson of 16 wins and three defeats this 
0. Hegger~ess (3) F ...... (2) Campbell season. 
Tatum (10) ............ C.......... (8) Weick The Loggers will return to the 
tinues for another week, terminat- Brown (2) ............ G (4) Richardson college Friday for a brief rest In 
playing schedule and then will con-
tinue their home series. 
ing sometime t he first of March with Booth ...................... G ................ (4) Cox 
the Gym J ubilee. The Jubilee is an Subs: Wash. Hardware-McWll-
annual event which ends the intra liams, Tollefson and Colbe. Reserves 
mural season for both men and wo- -Zhender (2), Command (2), John-
17. Any student of general high 
standing, even if technically not 
eligible to the preferred student 
group, may, upon the recommenda-
tion of his major adviser and the 
approval of the faculty, be admitted 
upon Lrial for one semester and in-
to full standing thereai'ter or re-
turned to the class attendance group 
In Lhe stipulated manner as by 
paragraph (12) above. 
18. The oral examination shall be 
an open examination in the pres-
ence of not less than three faculty 
we have college youths, marathon men. 
dancers, and about 5000 other var-
son, Link (2) , Sterling, Casperson. 
Referee-Frank Gillihan. 
FINAL RUN 
NEXT THURS. 
ieties. 
I I 
Bicycles are popular at Smith col-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lege, where there is a no-car ruling. 
Now you think of one. 
S. B. COGSHALL 
THE GROCER 
Phone Proctor 442 
No. 26th & Proctor Sts. 
Phone Main 4493 F. H. Krug 
~ 
304 Rust Bldg. Tacoma 
2 STORES 2 STORES 
Sheaffer Lifetime 
a.nd Conklin Pens 
Sun Drug Co. 
Expert Druvn<n 
Cor. 6th and Anderson 
and 2310 Pacific Ave. 
Phone Main 646 
"We Develop Films Free" 
I 1 
University of California has start-
ed a class in Real Estate. We'll soon 
be citizens of Los Angeles. 
I I 
Urbana university in Ohio has 24 
students. Our football team can 
beat their football team! 
1 1 
Cheerlo! 
Our heart goes out to the man who 
joined the navy to see the world 
and then spenL four years 1n a sub-
ma.rine. 
- Ru tgers Chanticleer. 
CORSAGES 
from 
Hinz-Florist 
So. Kay at 7th Main 2655 
Established 1892 
you Hlltld UtftttZtie £quipmllnt o, any ~ind •••• tty 
"SPALDIN 
IT'S THE BEST 
CJ0a61lington Ha.td~attl 
924. PAC. AVE. 
GS" 
~~~~~~~ 4!1! d 
• 
Class Games 
Show Seniors 
Winners Still 
Winning by one point from the 
sophomores, the senior women's 
basketball team succeeded in keep-
Ing the championship for inter-
class play which they have held 
since their freshmen days. 
The outcome of t his game wH.S no 
uncertain, due to the closeness of 
ability of the contenders for this 
year's championship, that It was the 
most exciting played this season. 
The ball in the hands of Mar-
garet Alleman was almost certain 
to score for the seniors, only to be 
offset ~Y the sophomore forward, 
Winnie Holm, who kep~ t he fast and 
more experienced upperclassmen 
continually in suspense. 
~ p poclalls!s In school V ~nnual illuslrotJng.,.. 
• T«OM" ENGMVING ~::=::=::.-< 
COMMNY 
Till COM.-. 
Ultra-sonic Waves 
Discussed at Meet 
U. of W.-Ultra-sonic waves that 
vibrate 700,000 times a second were 
discussed before the Seminar club, 
Monday, by L. A. Sande1·man, as-
sociate in physics. 
The club, composed of graduate 
minors and majors, and faculty mem-
bers of the school of science, set its 
next meeting for February 24. 
Etchings Displayed 
In Central Library 
U. of W.-A group of etchings 
drawn by Thomas Handforth, an 
artist of International note, were dis-
played In the periodical room of 
the central library yesterday. The 
etchings depict Northwest life and 
were presented to the library by M. 
L. Backus. They may be seen any 
time during library hours. 
l·s;;;i;;yn;.he-;Sh.;J "It pays to look well" Under Pantages Theater 1 9 OHAIRS-PROMPT SERVICE 1---•~,~~~:.~~~::~-u-o 
f"'"'""'""'"'""'"""""'"""""'"""'"'"""""""""""'""'"""""""""""'""'""""'"'"""""""""~ 
= KIMBALL SPORTING = I oq~E~w~0· I 
: : I Leather Jackets I 
I Regular $15.00-Special $10.50 I 
~ ~ 
~ .................................................. ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ................................................................................. ; 
'fhird Race of Year to Be 
Staged on Campus 
Course 
The final cross country run will 
be held next Thw·sday afternoon at 
4:00, according to Coach Raymond 
Seward. This event will mark: the 
third and final run of the season. 
Ed McCoy, winner of the two prev-
ious jaunts will endeavor to add this 
final run to his list of victories. Mc-
Coy broke the record in his last at-
tempt and wlll be out to better Jus 
time. 
Coach Seward announced that at 
an early date the College of Puget 
Sound track stars will compete with 
British Columbia. The place of t he 
dual meet 11as not as yet been ar-
ranged. 
Several cinclermen are now work-
Ing and training so as to make the 
varsity squad. Among the most 
likely and promising candidates are: 
Henderson, discus; Arney, mile; 
Plummer, dashes; Smith, mile; 
Langton, two mile ; Teats, half mile; 
Slatter , ·shot put;; Watt, mile; and 
Jablonski, h alf mile; Gordon Oamp-
bell, pole vault; Command, hal! 
mile ; Brotman, quarter mile and 
McCoy, two mile; Doty, broad jump 
and dashes. 
A track meetlng will be held in 
room 115 next Tuesday during chap-
el hour. Dean Lemon will give a 
talk to all t rackmen and men who 
are Interested in track are urged to 
come. 
Tailor Made Tuxedo 
Worn Just One Hour 
On)y $25.00 
Fancy Vest 
Size 38 
P houc Proctor 182() 
FEATUR.ES Seve1·al Vacancies io Be Filled On Trail Staff C. P. S. Meets W. S. C. Debate Squad Here on Monday 
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WHY CRAWL? 
The Jilllc insecls and mi c roscopic planl life shrivcJJcd up 
under the inlensc 1ighl needed for moving piclurc mic ro-
scopy. ll was a problem lha I sc ience has nol solved alto ge l her 
salisfa c lo rily to this day . Moving pic ture mag nates offered 
h~ge s ums of money for a "cold" 1ig hl unde r which they 
nlJghl. l~lke movi es of lhc natural, normal life of ants, ::;pid-
e rs, or Lmy protozoa . 
They imagined whole romances worked out willt s uch 
creatures as the actors, bul lh c motion pidure came ra d e-
manded loo much light. The animals did not ad naturally, 
th ey became distorted wi th heal, lltcy would do nothing as 
they did i l under the mother sun. 
Bul il is not up lo us as an instilulion to eithe r shrivel up 
~>r c~agcrale our aclions under the intensity of any prob-
Ing l1ghl. Vve must absolu tely he ourselves if u critical ex -
amination is to show u::; as we arc in normality . \'our editor 
would soundly score any alt itude or instruction which should 
c.:ausc us lo "watch our step" or make m; be tter or worse limn 
we really arc, when a serious s urvey is on lhc job to find 
oul the truth about our institutio n. 
\Ve arc willing lo act naturally . \Vc arc nol a slwmed of 
ourselve:-; or our s howin g in the world. 
• • * 
One a111us.ing slant on lite recent survey wus the sur! or 
student the surveyors evidenll v wantr d to see. " If you have 
a g rudge come and lell us aiH>.ul it," they reques ted~ 
Peoplr wi lh a grud~e, or pCOJ)lC wi th un ax lo grind like 
your editor- arc easily found in an y school, lntl do lhcy 
sali sfadorily r eprese nt the in:-;lilution they ure k 110cking o'r 
scolding? Of course the ge ntlem en requested lo scr those 
who had some thing nice lo say, a s well, hut nice people arc 
q11ie t people . They arc nul prone lo go chatte ring lo slran g<.: rs 
thai they like th e ir Alma Maler bccullse this ~nd lhal lwp-
pr ns or this and lhal docsn' l happen. They us uall y onl v 
s ntile and le t it goal lhal. · · 
Of cour~r Lou (;rant and the write r of this editorial had 
u talk w ith lh c exa min ers behind the dos(•d doors. \\'ouldn ' l 
it he amusing to really ge l the lrullt of what eac l1 Ol ll' suid 
and place i I in a column s.itil' by side '! 
• * • 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Curbstone Opinions By H.C.L. 
WILL DURANT AND INDIA 
Ulu11 Lly, almo~l brulua lly, \ VilJ Dura n t de:;;crihcd Uri I ish 
rule in India la:;; l Friday nig ht "ihcn he lcdurcd on "The 
CHSl' or India" lo 1200 people in thl;' Ce ntral Luthe ran Churcll. 
The noted aulllor a nd lec ture r was the third s pcu ke r 0 11 this 
year 's Cdcbrity Cou n;e, spon sored by lite T acom a \ \'ome n's 
Clubho use A~soc iatio n. 
Dr. Duran l prcsc n led lnd itl 's s ide of lite g rca l .Urilis lt -Imlia 
pro blem w ith da,ring frankness . llc d eclared in lit e fin; l 
place lha t accounts o f Indian condi tioJts a ppearin g in A m er-
ica were m er ely hils of B r i I ish propaganda a ft er lhey had 
bee n thoroug hly censored IJy E nglish aulh orili cs. Dr. Dur-
a nl criticized lit e explo itatio n o r India by Briti sh rule, und 
illu s lra led hi s points w ith inc ide nts. from na tive life . 
i\Iah a ntma ( ;ha ndi was disc u~scd , of course, a ud Dr. Dur-
ant expressed hopes lhal th e g reul N ationa li s t leade r would 
accept the allll osl sclfrule gove rnm e n t which England is 
offe rin g lndia al the presen t lime, eve n though il is n ul all 
that Ghandi wa nts. 
"The India n national debl is one of th e wors t c rimes of 
misgoverned f inan ces lhc wo rJd has ever kno wn, " dcc.Jarcd 
lh e lecturer , and ga ve th e fa c ts and fi g ures to prove his 
s lal em enl. lle expla inr d Uu1 l all cxpeusc in connecti on with 
lhc governin g of India, of keeping Ll1c army the re lo control 
lh c nati ves and o f puying the J3rj tish offic ials, is paid h y 
th e lndiam;, Co ndemning Lhe Briti sh rule still furtb er , 'Will 
Dura nt tlisc ussed the opium lrudc in India. 
Be for e he closed Dr. Durant warned the a udience not lo 
loo heartily ce ns ure E ng la nd, s ince we Americans s till h ave 
I he Philippi ncs . 
- 0. 11. c. 
C. P. S. MARIONETTES 
Alth o ug h lite• 1narione tlc s how gi ve n in .Jones llall on Llw 
rvc ning o r .Janua ry ~0 is now paslhis lor y, some praise should 
a ppea r in T he Trail fo r it. T he sbow, the firs l of its l\ ind 
lo be presented by th e Puge l Sound g roup, was good eve n 
bclle r than we had ex pected. Having seen p r o fessio na l 
puppet work, I can readil y say thai the local s tude nts of 
puppetry h ave m ade s ur pr ising prog ress during th e sho rt 
time they have bee n working o n th e a rt. 
So much fo r the pr rfo rmancc . A discussion o r the a udi-
ence is far more importan t.. A boul 350 persons e nj oyed the. 
presentation. Of these, abo ut i'iO were c hildre n and some 260 
were a dults f rom all pa rts or the c ity . A ha re handful of 
nu l m ore than 20 or :iO s tudent s from the College. of Puge l 
So und were pt·cscnl. 
Be lli nd m e sal two elderly wo nH.:n. After sll!·vey in g Li te 
cr o wd, one sa id to llt t' othe r, "Not IIH IIJ V s tude nts he re to-
nig ht, arc th ere ." T he o the r woman re j>li cd , "There n eve r 
arc a l C. P. S. affairs. 1 have been to ncttl'ly cvrry one of 
their athle tic games nnd shows , and thcr(' never arc m ore 
than a handful of students in ulll'ndance.'" 
i\ little boy in fron t or Ill (' l"(.' lllarkcd to his falh<'l', "they 
arc all old people he n•," lo whi ch the father answe red, "the 
college peop le never COlli e lu Illest' shows, Ho bby." 
T ltcse con ve rsati o ns are true. The ft•w student s w lto do 
t urn o ut fo r liH' college affa irs ca n vouch for co unt less 
similar s la i<' III C!Ils . lt has a lwa ys bern thus . \\'c cr y fo r 
s upport hy the c iti ze ns or Taco1ita, and th en fail lo se l an 
example IJy luming out ourselves. Plays, debates, athle tic 
nwl c hcs a nd social functi o ns ar c ah ead or ti s on tltc cale ndar 
t h i~ spring. ?\ow is lite l ime lo s ltuw the c it ize ns tha t wc 
a rc he re a nd that we rea lly a re in te res ted in wha t we do. 
Second Concert 
Will Be Offered 
- D. II. C. 
PSD E XHIBITS SENT 
T O SCH OOL IN SOUTH 
U. of W.-AcLing on an invitaLion 
from Lhe SLaLe Teachers' college of U. of W.-George McKay, assist- San Jose, pa inLing, sculpLure and 
ant professor or music, wlll conduct deRign haR senL a number of ex-
the Recond conccrL of the University 
nmplcs of school work: for exhibition Chamber orchestra, which will be 
there. 
Like IJusines~, th e college IS on an upward s wing uguin presenLed Tuesday at 8:15 p. m. in 
to 'IIOrlJialcy . the ReperLory playhouse uncler the The exhibiL includes examples of frcr;hma.n clesign, costume design, 
block prints, all-over paLterns, oils 
and water colors, according to Helen 
Rhodes, assistanL professor of de-
Rign, who wa.s ln charge of sending 
tl1e exhibH. The drawings wlll re-
main aL San Jose for a month, Miss 
R.hodes said yesLcrday. 
• 
\\'ell , we noticed a s usual - lhal s tudent bod v cards nrc 
still not suffic ient lo gel one into games . So tn cot.lc said that 
ull co m('rs had lo lip lhc gale man Lite lcnlh pe~rt o f a dollar: 
auspices of Phi Mu .Alpha, music 
professional. 
The program will be divided into 
* • * three pa.rts, according to Byron 
Dribble, dribble, d l'ibble ! Do we hear so m e l hi ng 1caki 11g'? Nichols, presidenL of Plli Mu Alpha. 
CI-IEMISTS nsylvania. 
ARE HIGHEST 
- Bruce Thomas. The first division will consisL of two 
orchestral numbers by Byrd and 
Bach, composers of two cenLuries AuLhor: "What clo you think ol' 
ago . .Next, the class in choral forms, this story? Give me your honest 
opinion." 
U. of W.-It was not the age-old 
question, "Who is the smarter of 
the species, male or female," but the 
riddle, '"How do engineers rate in-
Lelectually?" that brought about the 
following information. 
All or Lhe seniors in 49 colleges, 
universHies, and normal schools in 
Pennsylvania were given a test of 
3,500 questions, covering literature 
a.nd fine arts, social science, and 
natural science. 
conducLed by KaLhleen Munro, as- Editor: "IVs not worth anything." 
sisLant. professor of music, wlll pre- Au~hor : "I know, buL tell me any-
senL a group of cappella numbers. way." 
Engineers are second only to 
chemists, according to sLatistics sent 
Lo Dean Richard Tyler of the col-
lege or engineering by Donald PJ.·en-
Af ter 12 hours of question an-
swering, Lhe results were tabulated. 
The chemists were first. The en-
gineers were second. Mathematicians 
held third place, while the other de-
partments "also ran." 
Ucc, ctean of engineering at La- NEW INDIAN EXHJBIT 
fayeLLe college, Pennsylvania, and · PLACED IN MUSEUM 
member of the society for the PJ.·o-
motion of Engineering Education. U. of W .-A new exhibit, depicUng 
In an atLempt to find out what ·a summer camp of Lhe Puget Sound 
graciuaLes of different departments Indians, has recenUy been addecl to 
really know, Lhe Carnegie fatmda- Lhe museum. 
t.ion for the aclvancement of teach-
Ing made an investigation of second-
ary and collegiate education in Pen-
The exhibH is an enclosure of 
logs at the far encl of cat- tall mat-
ting. 
Remember! 
The Advertiser is 
Our Best Friend. 
Finally, Lhe orchestra will present 
two modern orchesLral numbers by 
J uon and I-Iindemi Lh. 
"Don't you think my girl has got 
a neck HJ.;.e a swan?" 
"I clon'L know, I never necked a 
swan."' 
- Wesleyan Wasp. 
'rhe professor annotmced LhaL Lo-
morrow he would hold a formal ex-
aminaLion. so all Lhe stuclenLs came 
mil,h Lheir Tuxedos on. 
- Penn. State l"ro~l1 . 
Lot of F'un 
with a 
aiNMO'UH 
• $2.50 up 
'II IIa ~~-l·rol5 ~'<lcific Ave. 5h Ul suotiliJ]o .. ~~· 
'-------------------'-----:-----./' ~ .. Sft.IW SEJ711rE SA77SI·1E!{' 
- Washington Dirge. 
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SOCIOLOGY 
PAPERS ARE 
ANNOUNCED 
Professor Ha us hecr 'l'a lks on 
Unemployme nt Her e 
Prof. Herman Hausheer gave a 
short talk on "Unemployment" at 
the Tacoma Engineer's Club aL the 
Hotel Winthrop, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 4. He spoke on unemployment 
In general and on the situation in 
Tacoma in par ticular. 
Prof. I-Ia.usheer wishes to an-
nounce thaL he has received several 
really remarkable papers from his 
classes in Urban Sociology. Among 
these the following are the most 
noteworthy: Shigeo Tanabe, "Re-
search of the Symbiotic Contacts 
between the J apanese and the 
Whites ln the City of Tacoma;" 
Robert Copeland, "Traffic Survey 
fo r the City of Tacoma;" Miss Jessie 
0. Moseley, "PJ.·oblems of the Un-
married;" Wilbur Goss, "Crime 
Areas in the City of Tacoma as con-
cerns J uvenile Delinquents;" and 
Miss Olive A. Bartlett, "Relation of 
Apartment Houses to City Life." 
ONE ON EVERY CAMP US 
I roll out from garage and shed, I 
make an awful rattle; 
I shimmy out into the brush, among 
the pigs and cattle. 
I rumble 'long the country roads, 
Lhrn city sLreets and alleys; 
I chortle clown the crested hills, I 
grumble in the valleys. 
I roll along with laugh and song, I 
carry the whole nation; 
No greaLer car than Ford is known 
in all tills world's creation. 
My fenders squeak, my windshield's 
broke, my Lank is like a river; 
But cars may come and cars may 
go, yet I go on forever. 
-Fred Ellsworth SLockbriclge. 
Spring Football W orl\ 
In Full Swing· at 0. S. C. 
Oregon State College, Corvallis, 
Feb. 12-Spring football practice at 
Oreg·on SLate is in full swing wiLh 
more Lhan 80 players practicing every 
nighL under the direcLion of Coach 
Paul J. Schissler. Coach Schissler 
repor ts that he is well pleased with 
the turnout. 
Going Places & Doing Things 
A LL OF US retur ni ng to college again- BILL 'l'IUBITS 
swearing al his typewrite r- DICK ADAMS being clectrd 
sophomore president CAR L ESHELMAN, WILB UR GOSS 
a nd BOB SUMME R S a lso bei ng elcclcd class pres idents-
MR S. BRYANT do ing a r ushing b usiness in Lite book store-
PET E PIE'l'Y playing peppy basketba ll- MEN'S GLEE CL UB 
having their p icture taken on the fro n t steps of .Jones Hall-
CATH ERINE LAGEN be i ng esco rted lo school b y lO J ra-
le r n ily me n- MR. SLA'l'E R separa ti ng th e m en and women 
in b~ology laborator y-B OB COPELAND s upe rvisi ng auto 
parlung on lhe campus-ERMA WATTS goi ug inlo the 
library- IRENE HEATH trying to open he r locker - FRESH-
ME N worry ing uboul llleir g rades (lhe resl of us never do) -
DEAN PE1"l'IBONE al Leonard 's FRED LEPENSKE ~1 1 
Burpee's- ETHELYN LEWELLEN paying her d ues in the 
Orato rio Society. 
Old Forestry Building Burned Down 
-·-• -·-• -·-• -:-
Landmark of Alaska-Yukon Exposition 
U. of W.-A light Seattle fog set-
tled down over a mass of red flames 
a week: ago Wednesday night. Sparks 
rose gently from an inferno. From 
a large area on the ground, pillars 
of light emanated and cast their 
long fingers up into the black of the 
night A mass of wood; a mass of 
flames a.nd burning embers; then 
darkness, ancl a heap of cold, dead 
ashes. 
Cold, dead ashes-Lhe last remains 
of Lhe old Forestry building. Once 
the pride of the state of Washing-
ton. it was built in 1909 for the 
.Alaska Yukon exposUion. Once there 
were 127 huge pillars-products of 
Washington's mighty forests-stand-
ing proudly as the bacl,bone of an 
$85,000 stmcture. Last night there 
were 127 concrete bases standlng 
alone in the heat. 
127 Concrete Bases 
SLa.nding alone In the hea!r-127 
concrete bases-like sentinels guard-
ing Lhe last remains or that struc-
ture. Flames roared at their feet. 
BuilL by man, housed by man and 
burned by man, they stood, all Lhat 
, was leH of Lheil· giant self. 
All Ll1at was ten or their giant 
self which housed n. phoLographic 
gallery, construction exhibitions and 
a huge assembly hall. Later it was 
remodelccl '::md a second story added. 
Still latecl it became the home of 
Lhe University school of forestry. 
sun laLcr iL was sold-to the highest 
bidder-for the sum of $25. 
Worth $25 
TwenLy-.five dollars for whaL was 
once worth $85,000. $25 given to the 
staLe that man might tear it down 
to use for fil·ewood to make other 
men warm. Condemned because of 
its old age by the University build-
ings and grounds department, by 
forestry engineers and by the city 
of Seattle building board. $25 :!or a 
lot of decaying logs. 
A lot of decaying logs falling to 
the ground. Not one of Lhem was 
less than five ancl one-half feet in 
diameter. Logs cut Into small chunks 
for firewood. Everything cleared 
away and puL in piles except the 
small debris. 
Small Debris 
Small debris burning Into the 
nighL. A mass of burning embers. 
The last of the old Forestry build-
ing. 
A mass or wood; a mass or flames 
and burning embers; then darkness, 
and a heap of cold, dead ashes. 
U. of W.-Bill Taylor, personnel 
officer, comes to the defense of the 
working girl {and boy), who is ac-
cused by Hemy Morton Robinson of 
being Lhe cause of the current de-
pression of scholarship in institutions 
of higher education. 
Taylor says Robinson's charge is 
ridiculous and he cites a recent 
scholarship survey of the University's 
psychology department as indicat-
ing Lhat the working student main-
tains just a little better average than 
Lhc loaf-and-like-it student. 
The now G-E fow-grit!-curi'OIIf P fiotrou 111bc cn/Jnble 
of mcnsuriug a currout as small as JO·" ampere 
This Little Tube Measures Stars 
Centuries of Light Years Distant 
(;12 Y MEANS of a new vacuum tube called a low-grid-current 
cJJ Pliotron tube, astronomers can gather the facts of stellar news 
with greater speed and accuracy. I n conjunction with a photoelectric 
tube, it will help render information on the amount of light radia-
tion and position of stars centuries of light years away. It is further 
applicable to such laboratory uses as demand the most delicate 
measurement of electric current. 
So sensitive is this tube, that it can' measure 0.000,000,000,000,000,01 
of an ampere, or, one-hundredth of a millionth of a billionth of an 
ampere. This amount of current, compared with that of a 50-watt 
incandescent lamp, is as rwo drops of water compared with the entire 
volume of water spilled over Niagara Falls in a year. 
General Electric leadership in the develojlment of tlaC!Iff1ll t11bes has 
largely been maintained by college-/mined men, }liSt as college-trained 
mm are lat-gely t·esponsible for the impt'llssive progress made by General 
Electric in other fields of mearch mzd mgilzeering. 
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